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Several  forms  of  ammunition  were  turnec
1.  0.318  inches  in  diameter.  There  are  four  of
fired from shotguns they were utilized against U

■
2.  0.375  inches  in  diameter.  There  are  seven  e
could have been discharged from a Colt .36 or 1
fired the same sized ball.
3.  0.4-0.5 inches in diameter.  These six larger,
from a pistol.

decorated with a flower outline in the center.
Although  no  bullet  mold  was  found,  there  is  good  evidence  that  at  least

balls  were  made  in  the  house.  Several  specimens  have  waste  pieces  attauiy,
if  they  had  just  been  taken  from  the  mold.  An  '
the  molten  lead,  (Plate  4)  .  The  bowl  measures  :
the  bowl,  is  about  5V  2  inches  long.  The  ladle  is  unusual  in  lacking  a  pouring

Twenty-two  brass  cartridge  cases,  mostly  of  the  old  rim-fire  v.nun.  w*
With  one  exception  they  ar?  from  pistol  cartridges.  The  following  .dentine

^-caliber,  long,  rim  fire  (1).  Union  Metallic  Cartridge  Co  Bridgeport  Conn.
«tra  long  or  long  rifle  (1).  I  »  their  short  lengl

lib, r. rd  a  fromT  r  yciliber  pistol,  was  also  recovered.

Three  brass  cap  ends  of  shotgun  shells  were  found  They  are  o
large  buckshot  described  above  could  have  been  fired  nthO.  Ail  are  u
type.  The  first,  of  British  manufacture,  bear  the  mark  Eley  Bros.  London  No.  -  .
second  is  inscribed  "Winchester,  New  Rival,  No.  12"  ;  the  third  shell  is  a  \*

N  °Theonly  other  indication  of  use  of  weapons  is  the  brass  end  of  an  unornyj  1  knife
or  dagger  sheath.  One  side  of  this  object  is  straight,  the  oppos.te  is  cuned.

sions  are  1  x  iy  2  inches.  .  ,  ,  •  fenmts
Playthings.  Excavated  were  some  articles  which  demonstrate  that  the  ™  use  *  .

had  t/me  to\njoy  at  least  a  few  pastimes.  That  they  found  —  JJ^jE^
an  occasional  card  game  is  attested  to  by  the  finding  of  nvepUymg  cards  a^  P
chip.  Four  cards,  apparently  hidden,  were  recovered  from  ^A^^^m-
the  rooms.  They  were  all  from  the  same  deck,  wh  j  I  J  ^Hustler
facturer  was  the  "Consolidated  Card  Company,  New  York  ^d  *e>  are  or  t*  ?  ^
94  variety.  Included  are  the  ace  and  six  (  ?)  of  spa  f  '  the  lar
hsts  dated  July  1,  1900  show  that  "Hustler  94"  playing  cards  were  u  ^
brands  sold  by"  the  New  York  Consolidated  Card  Company  It  "^nably^
sume  that  the  loose  cards  found  are  not  less  than  fifty  years  old  and  possibly  quite  g
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many  more.  Another  card,  with  a  blue-figured  back,  had  been  folded  and  cut  to  form  J
gasket  with  three  holes  punched  through  it.

The  poker  chip  is  made  of  a  red  ceramic  material.  On  both  surfaces,  enclosed  in  i
circle,  are  the  initials  "MN"  in  faded  white.  The  chip  has  a  1  V:  inch  diameter.

The  playing  of  a  musical  instrument  is  shown  by  the  finding  of  parts  of  a  small  1  1
x  4y  8  inch)  harmonica.  Recovered  were  the  brass  reeds  and  wooden  center  piece.  Wl
some  of  the  thick,  green  corrosion  was  removed  from  the  brass,  a  manufacturer's  trade-
mark  became  partially  visible  but  was  not  legible.

Smoking  tobacco  was  probably  a  common  relaxation.  Tangible  evidence  for  this  cus-
tom  was  found  in  the  form  of  pieces  of  inexpensive  clay  pipes.  Unearthed  were:
1. Three bowl fragments of white clay pipes. One piece is decorated; another bears a raised "D

ii "I". All are smoke.-- and tobacco-stained.

What  may  be  a  homemade  pipestem  was  uncovered.  It  is  a  crudely  whittled  hollo*'
wooden  tube,  burned  at  both  ends.  This  tube  could  have  been  inserted  in  a  corncob  pipe
It is 2 5 / 8 inches long and has a diameter slightly exceeding V 4 inch. A much-rusted tobacco
can  was  also  fund.  Perhaps  used  by  smokers  were  five  burned  matches.  They  are  of  J
size  favored  by  pipe  smokers.  A  wooden  mah  hbox  cover,  v,  lb  its  (  ardboard  sliding  tr;'
is  labeled  "Diamond  Match  Co.  No  After  Glow"  on  one  surfa.  <  ;  on  the  reverse  side
"Safety  Mo  .  .  .  Impregna  .  .  .  Red  T  .  .  .".  The  box  is  small  with  dimensions  of  lVzj
21/4  x  3/  4  inches.  It  is  the  "Red  Top"  brand's  strike-on-box  or'safety  match,  first  referred
to  as  the  "Swedish  Style"  when  introduced  by  the  Diamond  Match  Com  p.
The  box  found  was  probably  made  at  a  much  later  date  around  I  920  or  1921.  The  torn
upper  corner  of  the  bottom  of  the  box  wrapper  originally  read  "Strike  on  box."  On  the
front  cover,  the  second  word  should  read  "Impregnated."

Newspaper  reading  was  also  indulged  in  Bits  of  dirt-stained  and  framk  iK«1'f
some  wadded  as  if  stuffed  into  knot  or  rat-holes  „!,,„  rod  iu  he-wed.  were  foui
Two  lots  are  from  Chinese-character  new-papers;  the  others  arc  in  imulish.  Rc^niz.-
are  the  "Pasadena  Star''  and  the  "San  Francisco  Call."  The  on  "
'June  17,  1915"  for  the  Pasadena  Star,  and  January  for  the  San

items  pertained  to  World  War  I.

Representative  of  children's  games  are  ten  marbles,  a  tiddly
from  dolls,  and  a  broken  and  rusted  wheel.  The  marbles  occu
and  sizes  (Plate  5).

Diameters  range  from  %  to  %  of  an  inch.  .  h



A  tiddly  winks  or  small  counter  was  found.  Made  of  pressed  paper,  it  has  a  faded  red
surface  color.  The  piece  measures  %  of  an  inch  across.  A  tiny  (Va  inch)  bone  die  is  too
small  to  have  been  suitable  for  serious  gambling,  but  is  similar  to  those  used  in  playing
board  games  such  as  pachisi.  ,  „  ,  An  n

A  portion  of  the  upper  arm  of  a  chinaware  doll  was  unearthed.  The  arm  has  a  dull
white  surface  and  is  perforated  for  attachment  to  the  doll's  she
diameter  of  %  of  an  j  nch  .  Another  fragme  nt,  from  a  different,  larger  pc
a  flesh  colored  extenor  and  white  inter  I  .  «*  J  1  ™

Approximately  one-half  of  a  much  rusted,  spoked  wheel  was  found.  It  has  a  uiamt
w  \  %  uuhc-s,  and  is  probably  from  a  child's  wheeled  toy.

'•  ■  •  ^.-.'  •  •
Ration.  Some  of  these  nn
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consequence,  it  is  not  possible  to  state  what  their  original  contents  were  Two  smal
tapering  corks  fit  into  bottles  of  this  kind.

Also  recovered  were  six  metal  caps  from  tubes  of  ointment.  Three  are  hexagonal;  tw
^wT^  a  !:  r\  y  7  A  e  -  is  /A  rcular  -7  rademarks  on  three  ca  P  s  are:  "  p  "  in  a  fan  °y  scri  P

ript.  Two necks of small tube
is  also  found.  A  tin  can,  Hi
other  unguent.

Summary  and  Conclusions
Although  historic  objects  taken  from  the  earth  in  and  around  the  Hugo  Reid  Adobe

provide  revealing  ghrnpses  into  the  manner  of  living  of  its  former  tenants,  they  by  no
means  illustrate  all  of  their  activities.  The  excavation  produced  concrete
for  those  aspects  of  ,fe  which  were  reflected  in  mal  n  here,  the  record
was  far  from  complete  as  many  items  have  disappeared  long  ago  without  a  trace.

Despite  gaps  in  the  archaeological  record,  certain  facts  stand  out  One  is  that  living
conditions  were  simple  with  little  in  the  way  of  elegance.  Most  items  turned  up  by  the
n  f£  r  g  7^  ever  >:  da  y  necessities;  few  were  luxury  products.  Evident  also  is  that  the
EST?  °  t  1  ^nT/  With  littIe  chan  S  e  over  the  years,  even  during  the  ownership  of
SSf  F  n  y  BaIdwm  '  a  man  Wh0  liked  to  d  °  things  on  a  grand  scale  (Glasscock.
mal«  a  <  r/  y  '/L  ,S  aP  -  P  ?  fent  that  the  h0use  '  s  '"habitants  wefe  predominantly  adult
few  are  S  ?  k  /^  "  recovered  are  th  ™  used  primarily  by  men.  Comparative*
tew  are  attributable  directly  to  women  and  children
OB^fiSf^f  ^  e  T  eager  hist0rical  Sources  '  the  inferences  based  upon  archaed-
HueoRrid  ZT  *  I  Y  f  ^  picture  of  dail  y  Iife  -  Throughout  its  occupancy,  the

&£»t^^£»^  ™  ha  -  ™  ^  *

answer  en  Ber;,  V  r  ,0  f  S  ^  art  i  deS  W  ^  m  USe  is  a  «£«*»,  which  is  difficult,  in  most  cases,  to
HcuTar  obie  r  t  '"  f  V^  -Tl  U  P  Set  natu  ^  of  ^  debris,  the  depth  at  which  a  par-
con  tmedon  J  foun  d  Provided  no  good  indication  of  its  age.  Remodeling*  and  other
in*  eviden  ,.f  M  CaUS  mUch  ,  S  °j  l  disturb  ance  as  has  the  burrowing  of  rodents.  Stnk-

house's  erection  nsioVarS  ^  fu  S  °?^  d  ?  ^  incheS  -  SinCC  the  *"*  f.
for  caret  a  £r,V.  i  }  the  len  &  th  of  ,ts  effective  use  (until  around  1910  excep
be  wee^o  a  nd  l^n  fTwV'  ^  ^  matcrials  ™  St  date  fr0m  *  e  *2
Others  are  '  modern  ,•■£?*  .  (C  ?"  the  194  °  penn  y)  are  obviously  recent  intrus*
manv  cannntT^  ZJVt  «"  that  identi  -l  «  purchased  today.

jy  onttama  spoon  and  Late  Spode  sherd  ^d  ^oSFpE  in  »£>  fl

Albert,  L.  S.  and  Ada  ms  J  F  The  Bun  ™  UO  ?™™
-<  w  York:  M.  Barrows  and  Co.,  195  D;

1952).  anS  °  j  ^  outh  ^n  California  m  1852  (San  Mar,.,-  Huntin^t.m  LiHm

D  pp  n  50-7  B  2  "  RanCh  °  Sama  Anka  '  Place  of  Many  Waters'  "  Lasca  Leaves  vol  6  no  3  (July-  ^

Glasscock,  C.  B.  Lucky  Baldmn  .  The  ^  gf  ^  ^^  ^  ^  ^  A  L  m

H  ^<^£t^f  "«*  —  "  *-*-«  of  the  «.  ***  J*
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The  great  charm  of  our  better  Southern  California  gardens  lies  not  so  much  in  the
profusion  of  bloom  as  in  th  rarity  of  their  plantings.  Visitors  never  cease  to  exclaim  over
the  dazzling  blankets  of  bougainvilleas  that  cover  our  walls,  the  gorgeous  flowers  of  the
hibiscus,  the  brilliance  of  the  flowering  eucalyptus,  the  odd  coral  blooms  of  erythrma  and
the  powder  puffs  of  the  calliandra.

That  our  gardens  partake  of  a  tropical  lushness  that  delights  all  who  visit  them  is  due
in  no  small  measure  to  the  efforts  of  one  man,  Hugh  Evans.  Combining  both  vision  and
common  sense,  he  was  one  of  the  first  to  realize  that  it  was  folly  to  attempt  to  raise  in
our  subtropical  climate  the  plants  that  grow  in  the  East  and  the  Midwest.  Instead,  he
searched  the  world  for  unusual  plants  that  would  do  well  in  our  arid  land,  and  in  bring-
ing  them  to  our  attention,  he  has  left  us  forever  in  his  debt.

A  younger  son,  Hugh  Evans  left  his  native  England  when  he  was  eighteen,  in  search
or  the  opportunities  that  were  denied  him  at  home.  He  first  resided  in  San  D
where  he  raised  citrus.  Always  an  ardent  gardener,  he  was  immediately  enthusiastic  over
the  possibilities  of  his  adopted  country.  He  found  to  his  keen  delight  that  many  of  the
plants  raised  only  in  stove  houses  in  England  could  be  grown  here  outdoors  the  year
round.  He  was  particularly  proud  of  his  success  with  laelias  and  epidendrums,  which  he
grew  in  hanging  baskets  under  his  trees.

In  1902,  because  of  drought  and  a  plague  of  rabbits  and  other  pests  which  rained  ha
crops,  Evans  moved  to  Los  Angeles.  He  purchased  a  nursery  there,  which  he  sold  in  1905
to  Theodore  Payne.  For  several  decades  he  forsook  horticulture  as  a  livelihood  for  in-
surance  and  real  estate,  but  the  love  of  plants  remained  the  dominant  force  in  his  life.  He
planted  a  garden  in  Santa  Monica  that  became  world  famous.  Finally  in  1935,  when  he
could  stand  it  no  longer,  Hugh  Evans  returned  to  the  nursery  business  from  which  he
retired  in  1957  only  because  of  failing  health.

Our  gardens  would  lose  much  of  their  glory  if  we  should  take  from  them  the  plants
that  Hugh  Evans,  in  his  wisdom  saw  fit  to  introduce  to  Southern  California.  A  list  or  his
'ntroductions—  numbering  into  'the  hundreds—  would  be  too  long  to  write  here,  but
™*Y  of  the  natives  of  Australia  New  Zealand  and  South  Africa  that  we  grow  were
bought  here  by  him.  So  much  that  is  taken  for  granted—  the  flowering  c.
cassias,  thegrc  -  -were  his  im-
«?w,  at  i  0nS  -  To  him  we  owe  the  P  resence  in  our  S  ardens  of  Such  l0Ved  5  S  a$  A
m  *"'flora  t  Albt  -  mtdt  candra  var.  grandt-
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